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1University of TennesseeLaw Library RecordBook 8Sept 1925 - Jan 1926
Daily record of Law Library1925 - 1926 1st sessionSept. 14, 1925 - 1926
Monday, Sept. 14 1925E. L. Ogden - 9:30 - 12, 2: - 5Dusted, & straightened generally. Got key from Miss Baker and supplies (rubber bands, boxclips, gummed labels etc.) Found 12 chairs had been received and uncrated; 2 tables still incrates in the hall and several boxes in hall containing books received in the summer andthose that had been sent to the Univ. Lib. for use during summer. Dean MacDermott saidregular hours need not be observed until Wednesday. Posted notice with hours stated aslast year. 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. except Sat. 8 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Posted calendars brought inby Dean McDermott. Started clock. Dean MacDermott says he can manage funds topurchase English reports, full reprint, in addition to regular appropriation of $500.00 forsubscriptions. Unpacked books, saw janitors & Miss Baker in regard to getting tablesunpacked before Wed. morning. Floors had been mopped. Only two tables had been takenaway for the registration period, but both waste baskets. Rubbed old chairs with O-Cedaroil, also old tables in Room 15 and dusted & took away strips from about half of shelves.Investigated "domes of silence" and found the size needed is 3/4. They come in packages of4, 10¢ a package. Asked Miss Williams to get them for the remaining chairs - 26. The newchairs have them. Found dust less thick than in former years.
2Tuesday, Sept. 15Approximately same hours as Monday. E.L.O. bought new record book and blotter.Continued cleaning, finishing Room 13 as well as need be. Left everything all straight forWednesday opening except the two tables & waste baskets used for registration work. Putaway some of the bound serials (especially Nat'l Reporter system). Noted for Miss Baker'sattention approval of Dean McDermott to purchase (if Miss Baker found funds adequate)the following volumes recommended by Dr. Brett.(1) The child, the clinic and the courtNew Republic Pub. Co. $1.00(2) Catton, H. A. Defective, delinquent and insaneN.Y., Princeton Univ. Press, 1921 $3.00(3) Gleuck, S. Sheldon. Mental disorder and criminal lawN.Y. Little, Brown & Co. 1925 $7.00(4) Thomas, W. J. The unadjusted girlLittle, Brown & Co. 1923 $3.00These volumes to be kept in the Law Library. Learned from Miss Williams that Tenn. Acts1925 not yet rec'd. Miss Baker will inquire about it. Showed library to Mr Wicker. For list ofbooks rec'd during summer see p. 120.
Wednesday, Sept. 16 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendance.Faculty 3Students 28CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 0Explained use of library, rules etc. to Freshmen, filling out registration cards, sortedAdvance Sheets, dusted, pasted, straightened drawers etc Began studying Contracts.Janitors brought table for Room 13, and promised to hunt up waste paper basket.
31 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 3Circulation 0Checked periodicals & pamphlets, made notes from book reviews. Dean McDermott did notcome. Many students came to inquire for him. 3 wastebaskets brought back. Janitor said hehad asked Dean McDermott to discuss the matter of Saturday afternoon closing. E.L.O. saidshe would abide by what Dean Mc. & Miss Baker decided. Rec'd note from Miss Baker toeffect that Stephens Pub. Co., Mo. offers 1-84 Tenn at $5.00 per single vol. ordered. &wanting to know what gaps are in the set.
Thursday, Sept. 17, 19258 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1 + 1Students 25Circulation 0For use in library 1“ home use.Pasted advance sheets in Pacific Reporters.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 3CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 0Wrote up record for Sept 14 &15Prepared memorandum for Dean MacDermott & Miss Baker on imperfections in our set ofTenn. Reports apropos of an offer of v. 1-84 @ $5.00 a vol. if separately ordered. Openedletters rec'd during summer. Worked on books received, adding to various records. Visitfrom Mr Blackard.
4Friday, Sept. 18 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 25CirculationFor use in library 1“ home useStudied Contracts. Dean didn't meet his class tho' several waited until 12:151 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 3Circulation 0Books rec'd. See p. 121Worked with records of new books rec'd. Rec'd from Univ. Lib. flash light & 26 sets of"domes of silence." Put these on chairs in reading room. Mr. Buhl says no. 4 of Tenn. LawReview may be combined with no. 1 of the succeeding volume as it was so much delayed inpublication. Asked in Dean Massey's office whether there were regulations for use of autohorns near building. The clerks said he would mention it in chapel.
Sept. 19, 1925, Saturday8 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 30CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 1Listed Portraits.1 - 5:30 (?) Does this mean 3:00?Attendance 0Circulation 0Filed cards; added continuations to cat. cards.
5Monday, Sept. 21, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 28 [written over 27]CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 0Listed portraits. Studied Contracts.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 3Circulation 0Listed pams., filed cards, made new inventory list of display shelf. Got U. T. Register1925/26 from Dean Massey's office Wrote Tex Law Review as noted on letter in Tenn. LawReview file - Asked Mr. Buhl for letter head paper.
Tuesday, Sept. 22, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 29CirculationFor use in library 1“ home useSpent nearly entire morning sorting class cards for Dean and keeping order. Seniorsnoisy.Dean exhorted H.H.T. to maintain discipline and report infringements to him.
61 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 9Circulation 0Miscellaneous work, mending. examining contents of Amer. Bar. Ass'n. Rpt. v. 49, etc. Inthe morning phoned Miss Baker concerning a communication of Dean McDermott that thejanitors want to close earlier on Saturday which he is willing to do. Miss Baker suggestclose at 12:30 if Dean McD. is willing. H.H. Turner will find out & post notices at once if heagrees.
Wednesday Sept. 23 1925.8 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 30CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 0Attended class in legal bibliography, studied Contracts. Read article on some parallelsfrom legal history in Repts. of American Bar Ass'n v. XLIX. After asking and receiving Dean'sconsent, posted notice of library closing on Saturdays at 12:30. Dean brought autographedphoto. of members of U.S. Supreme Court, gift of Justice Sanford, with request that MissBaker be asked to have it framed out of library funds. Helped Dean arrange class cards.Busy morning.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceStudents 10 (court)Faculty 0Circulation 0Put book sellers cats. in order & wrote Miss Baker concerning English Law Reports: sawDean McD. about material in store room Y.M.C. A.; Took inventory of Lib. Office; attended tocards for new books (see p. 121) & other miscellaneous matters-
7Thursday Sept. 24, 19258 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1 + 0Students 35 + 4CirculationFor use in library 0 0“ home use 0Call from Gov. Peay's son who thinks of studying law!1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 11CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 0Took inventory of Reading Room & Room 13. & miscellaneous work. Had note from MissBaker that she would try to get Tenn. Bar Ass'n Rpt. 1916 by exchange for some numbers(duplicates) donated by Justice Sanford. Rec'd from Univ. Lib. 50 2¢ stamps for use incorrespondence for periodicals. Miss Turner took to Miss Baker an autographed photo ofthe U. S. Supreme Ct. justices with Dean McDermott's request that it be framed for the LawSchool Library.
Friday, Sept. 25, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 28 30CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 0Dusted in lib. office. Brought word from Miss Baker that no funds were available for pictureframing, and that when fines have been collected in law library, they might be used for thispurpose. Contracts. Read Columbia & Oregon law reviews, June '25.
81 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceStudents 2 holdover + 6 newFaculty 0Circulation 0Mended.
Saturday, Sept. 26, 19258 - 12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Dean MasseyStudents 31CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 1Library closed at 12:30 as janitors wished to shut up building.
Monday, Sept. 28, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFacultyStudents: 37CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 6 (holdover) + 9 (new)CirculationFor home use 1For use in library 2Worked on scrap book index. Addressed + mailed letter for Dean McD. accepting offer ofcomplementary copy of Brothers' Medical Jurisprudence (C. V. Mosly Co., St. Louis 3616Washington Boulevard.P.S. No more was ever heard of this book
9Tuesday Sept 29 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1 + Dean HoskinsStudents 28CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 0Dean Hoskins wished to consult authorities of inter-national law, and to ask if his pupils inthis subject might use the law library. 94 N.Y. missing.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 9CirculationFor use in library 1For home use 0Worked on scrap book index. Looked for 94 N.Y. to see if out of place but did not find it.Dean McDermott returned memo of Sept. 17 on Tenn. Reports to forward to Miss Bakersaying that he did not think we need purchase them just now.
Wednesday Sept. 30 19258 - 12 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 24CirculationFor use in library“ home useClass in legal bibliography, contracts. Helped freshmen. Closed at 12 ( chapel period) byorder from Dean Massey's office that all buildings be closed for remainder of day onaccount of E. Tenn. Fair.
10
Thursday, Oct. 1, 19258 - 1 H. H. Turner 11 - 5:30 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1 + Dean MasseyStudents 28 30 + 2CirculationFor use in library 1“ home useRead Fundamental legal conceptions., pamph. Reccomended by Mr. Heileman to freshmen.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 10CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 1Worked on scrap book index. Found 94 N.Y. out of place.
Friday, Oct. 2, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 30CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 0Dean away in Richmond until Monday; Mr Heileman attending court. Few classes. Studentsused lib. constantly and on the whole acted well. When admonished, stopped talking. ReadFundamental leg. conceptions.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceStudents 5Faculty 0CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 0Helped Miss Near make changes in catalog cds and books. Worked on scrap book index
11
Saturday, Oct. 3, 19258 - 12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 23CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 1Rec'd 2¢ fine, Mr. Cox. Read Literature of the Common Law. (Chap. VIII, sec. 3, HoldsworthsHistory of English law; life of Hale Cambells Chief Justices of England chaps. XVII, XVIII, XIX.Had call from Miss Baker, who brought Miss Carr, acting head librarian of Decatur Ill. lib.Lib. closed at 12:30 on Saturdays beginning Oct. 3.
Monday, Oct. 5, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 3Students: 34CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 10CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 1H.H.T. very kindly took ELO's place from 2:30 to 4:00. Worked some on scrap book index.
12
Tuesday Oct. 6, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFacultyStudents 34CirculationFor use in library“ home useRead articles in N.C. Law review (Dec.) Mr. Roy Stansberry ex law student visited libr. andhad to be told to keep quiet.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 3 (holdover) + 7 (new)CirculationFor use in libraryFor home use. 2Read “Fundamental legal conception and Holdsunth v. 6 Lit. of law -
Wednesday, Oct. 7, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 30CirculationFor use in library 4“ home use 0Attended classes in Contracts & legal bibliography. Dean absent. Considerable noiseconnected with preparation for moot court.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 8CirculationFor use in library 3For home use 0Mended.
13
Thursday, Oct. 8, 19258 - 11, H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty: 3Students: 31 6Circulation:For use in library: 4“ home use: 1 (Mr. Heileman).Dr. Bond to see Dean about Phi Kappa Phi. Miss Hess to see Dean, who is still absent. Mr.Heileman states that he has been asked to act in Dean’s place whenever he is absent.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 3Circulation 0Read Holdsunth.Students say deserted condition is due to “World Series” now in progress.
Friday, Oct. 9, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 2Students: 35CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendance
14
Saturday, Oct. 10, 19258 - 12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 1Students 28CirculationFor use in library“ home use: 2
Monday, Oct. 12, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3 + Dean WillsonStudents 25CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 0Studied Contracts.Read article in May Georgetown law review. At President Morgan’s orders closed library 11- 12.10 to hear Adolph Ochs in chapel.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 6CirculationFor use in libraryFor home useWorked on scrap book index. Went one morning to City Hall to inquire whether cityordinances were distributed. Mr. Ault says made only in carbon copies for administrativeuse & for pren.[?] If we wish we might ask them to make extra carbons for us. Said I wouldask the Dean whether he thought this worthwhile.
Tuesday, Oct. 13, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 28
15
CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 4CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 0Worked on scrap book index. Miss Near came to borrow flash light for tonight.
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 35CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 0Dean told H.H.T. that he had spoken to senior class individually (in some cases), andcollectively in regard to noise in lib. He also adjured her to stop all loud discussion oranything of a disturbing nature and to report all such to him. Very quiet morning inconsequence. Mr. Steinmetz had only 2 in legal bibl. so dismissed class. Studied contracts.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 8 + courtCirculationFor use in library 2For home use 0Worked on scrap book index.
16
Thursday, Oct. 15, 19258 - 11 E. L. Ogden 11 - 1AttendanceFaculty 2Students 29 + 2CirculationFor use in library 2For home use 11 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 5CirculationFor use in library 2For home use 0Analysed Holdsworth’s Hist of English Law for legal bibliography. Worked on scrap bookindex. Very quiet and orderly. Mrs. Turner sick.
Friday, Oct. 16, 19258 - 1, H. H. Turner(absent yesterday on account of sickness)AttendanceFaculty 2Students 33CirculationFor use in library 2“ home use 0Contracts.Read Mich.law review XIX, 152. “Indirect revocation and termination by death of offers.”1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 5CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 0Worked on scrap book index. For books rec’d see p. 121. Sent Miss Baker statistics for Oct.1 as follows: Previously reported 4790 4779. Recd in Sept. 56, total 4846.
17
Saturday, Oct. 17, 19258 - 12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 9CirculationFor use in library“ home useNo classes on account of Vanderbilt game.
Monday, Oct. 19, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3 1Students 31CirculationFor use in library 5“ home use 0Studied Contracts.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 8CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 0Rec’d. from Justice Sanford - Bates on Federal Procedure at law, 2 v. Sent to Main Lib. forcatalog & return. Worked on scrap book index.
18
Tuesday, Oct. 20, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 26CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 0Read Principles of English law of contract, Anson, and the Man__ Court, Wells. Some onefrom treasurer’s office came three times to see the Dean.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceStudents 5Faculty 1CirculationFor use in libraryFor home useWorked on scrapbook index.
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 24CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 1 (Mr. Heileman)“ Moot Court 2Class in legal bibliog. Contracts. Miss Baker called and made some suggestions aboutdiscipline. She thinks that the lib. desk should more nearly on a line with two doors (Room13, and R.R.) in order to enable the one in charge to get a better view.Mr. Hale, ‘25, called.
19
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendance.FacultyStudentsCirculationFor use in library 1For home use 0Worked on scrap book index
Thursday, Oct. 22, 19258 - 11, H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1 + 0Students 25 + 3CirculationFor use in libr. 1“ home use 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 5CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 0Worked on scrap book index.
Friday, Oct. 23, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3 + Dean MasseyStudents 34CirculationFor use in library“ home useContracts
20
1 - 5:30 [E. L. Ogden]AttendanceFaculty 0Students 5CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 0Rec’d “Mental disorders & criminal law (See note on p.2) and Proc. Tenn. Bar Ass’n. 1916(See note p
Saturday, Oct. 24, 19258 - 12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 21CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 1
Monday Oct. 26, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 39CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 0Read Wambaugh’s Cases on Agency (assigned): Gleuck’s Mental disorder and Criminal law.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 5CirculationFor use in libraryFor home use 2Made changes in cat. cds. Miscellaneous. For books rec’d see p. 121
21
Tuesday Oct. 27, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 30CirculationFor use in libr. 0“ home use 0Read Mental disorders & criminal law. Helped student look up ref in International lawDean came in to inquire how the students were behaving in lib.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 4CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 0Worked on scrap book index. Reported that no classes will be held Friday. Will Law Lib. beclosed? An educational meeting.Rec’d Georgetown Law Jour. v. 13 no. 4 May 1925 (dup.)from Justice Sanford.
Wednesday, Oct. 28, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 30CirculationFor use in library“ home useMiss Baker said that Dean Massey stated that Ayres Hall would be closed Friday on accountof Educational meetings (Carnegie library will be kept open however) and that studentscould take home any books (not in sets) to keep from Thurs. p.m. until Sat. a.m.
22
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 12 + courtCirculationFor use in library 1For home use 2Worked on scrap book index
Thursday, Oct. 29, 19258 - 11, H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 29 + 2CirculationFor use in library“ home use 1Mr. Tipps, ‘25, called.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 4CirculationFor use in libraryFor home use 2Worked on scrap book index
Friday, Oct. 30, 1925Library not opened (by Miss Baker’s instructions from Dean Massey) on account of meetingof state board of Education held in Ayres Hall.
23
Saturday, Oct. 31, 19258 - 12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendance:Faculty 3 + Mr. HanesStudents 15Circulation For use in library: 0“ home use: 4Posted notice of state bar exam. Few in library & not much work. Very quiet.
Monday, Nov. 2, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 33Circulation For use in library 0“ home use 0Visitor to see Dean who visited lib. Helped student look up ref in Centennial Digest. Verystudious and quiet.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 7CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 1For books rec’d See p. 122; Rec’d also from Justice Sanford Drinker The InterstateCommerce Act by Drinker 2 v., 1909 (Sent Univ. Lib. for binding cataloguing) and 1923Suppl. to U.S. Compiled statutes 1918, which is kept in Law Lib. & reported to Miss Baker asnot desirable to catalogue. For vols. reported rec’d in Oct. See p. 122.
24
Tuesday, Nov. 3, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendance:Faculty: 3Students: 27CirculationFor use in libr 2“ home use 0Read: Void promise in bilateral agreement Williston; Columbia Law rev. Nov. 25; Mutualityof obligations in bilateral contracts at law; Oliphant, C.P.M. June 25 looked up ref. Williston,1920 ed.Yale law review - v. 30 226 and notes, p. 297, studied looked-up terms used, in Bouner’s lawdictionary. Helped members of freshman class look up these references.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 10CirculationFor use in Libr. 2For home use 2
Wednesday, Nov. 4, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 29CirculationFor use in libr. 2“ home use: 01 - 5:30 [E. L. Ogden]AttendanceFaculty 0Students 10 + courtCirculationFor use in library 5For home use -Worked on scrap book index.
25
Thursday, Nov. 5, 19258 - 11, H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E.L.O.AttendanceFaculty 2Students 20 + 3Circulation For use in libr. 1 0“ home use. 0 0Conducted Dean’s Exam on Const. Law. Collected 50 due fine from Mr. Engelberg. 2 booksreturned at 8.40. 50¢ fine collected.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 10 (5 of these only to take out books)CirculationFor use in library 3For home use 7Talked to Mr. Heileman about explaining arrangement of the library to freshman. Left notewith Miss Baker.
Friday Nov. 6, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 1Students: 31CirculationFor use in libr, 7“ home use 0Fines 50¢ collected (Mr. Jones)25¢ (Mr. Buhl) not collected
26
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 8CirculationFor use in library 5For home use 1Worked on scrap book index. Finished revising of v. 39 - 41 & began work of unifying withthem slip for v. 38. For books received see p. 122
Saturday, Nov. 7, 19258 - 12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 26CirculationFor use in libr.“ home use 7
Monday, Nov. 9, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 30CirculationFor use in libr. 1“ home use 0Rec’d 25¢ fine Mr. Jones.25¢ “ ” Miller not collectedCop. list of students for West Pub. Co.
27
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 9CirculationFor use in library 0For home use 2Scrap books + miscellaneous.
Tuesday Nov. 10, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFacultyStudents 25CirculationFor use in libr. 1“ home use - 0Numbered v. 42 scrap book index. Much noise and disturbance in anticipation of holiday.Practically entire senior class left in a body to study in Room 18 when asked to stop talking.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 8CirculationFor use in library 2For home use 9Worked on scrap book index and miscellaneous.
28
Thursday, Nov. 12, 19258 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 3Students 35 9CirculationFor use in libr 2“ home use 0Two exams & 1 class held in lib. Dean expressed wish to have law lib. open for a while onSaturday morning. So much noise in lower hall that students complained of inability tostudy. Loud shouts, mock fighting etc. Numbered scrap book index when not responding tonumerous calls from faculty and students!1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 8CirculationFor use in library 2For home use 2Worked on scrap book index.
Friday, Nov. 13, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 25CirculationFor use in libr 2“ home use 1 (pamphlet, Mr. Heileman)1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 4CirculationFor use in libraryFor home use 3Dean McDermott came in to say that the English Reports are to be bought but we can buy noother books this year.
29
Saturday, Nov. 14, 1925Homecoming at U. of T. Library closed.
Monday, Nov. 16, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 31CirculationFor use in lib 1“ home use 1Copied list of students and addresses for West Pub. Co. Scrap book index. Memphis lawyerto see Dean stayed almost all forenoon. Found broken window in Room 13. Miss Nearewanted to find date of birth of John Walker, reporter of English Chancery Rpts 1819-20. col.25¢ fine from Mr. Smith.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 3 + Mr. BassCirculationFor use in library 0For home use 3Worked on scrap book index.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Dean MasseyStudents 30CirculationFor use in libr. 2“ home use 0Worked on scrap book index. Read articles in Nov. Yale Review.
30
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 9 11CirculationFor use in libr. 2For home use 2Dusted. Read Yale Law Rev., helped student look up cases in A.L.R.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Dean MasseyStudents 25CirculationFor use in libr. 2“ home use 1 (Mr. Heileman)Talked with Mr. Houston about instruction in use of law lib. He said he thought it “a goodidea but he didn’t think any of them would come any more than they did to hear Mr.Steinmetz that was why he hadn’t been here for a month.”1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 7 + courtCirculationFor use in library 1For home use 1Worked on statement about library for use suggested above.
31
Thursday, Nov. 19, 19258 - 11, H. H. Turner 11 - 1AttendanceFaculty 2Students 25CirculationFor use in libr. 0“ home use 0Talked with Dean about telling freshman how to use lib. He “thoroughly approves,” said thaton Wednesday mornings when Mr. Steinmetz didn’t appear, H. H. T. was to take his place!1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 8CirculationFor use in libr. 3For home useWorked on statement as guide to the library & on scrap book index Steam pipes were givingtrouble & hall door int opening on plumbing had to be kept open to let steam escape. Had toshut library doors & transoms to keep out noise.
Friday, Nov. 20, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 26CirculationFor use in libr. 1“ home use 1Studied up use of library. Contracts. Mr. Ramsey offers to bring daily journal to lib. Everything quiet and serene.
32
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 7CirculationFor use in libraryFor home use 3Worked on scrap book index.
Saturday, Nov. 21, 19258 - 12.30, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 22CirculationFor use in libr: 3“ home use - 10
Monday, Nov. 23, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 27CirculationFor use in libr. 2“ home use 0Dusted. Studied contracts. Temp. chilly. Told Dean stated that he would be absent rest ofthis week in Texas, that other members of faculty would take his classes., that H.H.T. mustmaintain strict discipline and report all cases to Dean Massey; and that “Mr. Steinmetz hadnot deserted us but would come regularly hereafter, starting this week.” Dean had twoclasses held in R.R. on account of cold recital room.
33
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 7CirculationFor use in library 3For home use 2Scrap book index
Tuesday, Nov. 24, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 31CirculationFor use in libr 1“ home use 0Read Street’s Foundations of leg. Liability v. 2. Helped young woman, sent from Carnegielibrary, to look up references in Federal procedures1 - 5:30 E. L. Ogden.AttendanceFaculty 0Students 8CirculationFor use in libr.For home use - 5Worked on scrap book index
34
Wednesday, Nov. 25, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Mrs. HamerStudents 23CirculationFor use in libr. 1“ home useCollected 25¢ fine Mr. Seymour. Mrs. Hamer loaned (from Carnegie) making of EnglishConstitution, White.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 4 + courtCirculationFor use in libr.For home use 1Worked on scrap book index
Thursday, Nov. 26, 1925Thanksgiving day
Friday, Nov. 27, 19258 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 24CirculationFor use in libr. 0“ home use 0Numbered scrap book index. Read Making of English Constitution.
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 4CirculationFor use in libr.For home use 2Worked on scrap book index
Saturday, Nov. 28, 19258 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 16CirculationFor use in libr.“ home use 2
Monday, Nov. 30, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Dean FerrisStudents 29CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 0Mr. Daly, West Pub. Co. came at 8.15 to make arrangements for a series of instructions onUse of Law books. He met faculty and students and announced first lecture this p.m. at 2 inRoom 18. They are to be held daily for one week. Scrap book index. Helped 2 students.Showed lib. to Mr. Dailey. Dean has returned.
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1 (Mr. Steinmetz)Students 7 + lectureCirculation 0Prepared periodicals for bindingSaw Miss Baker who asked about necessary for keeping open or lending books duringChristmas holidays. She thinks it just as well to not to unless necessary. Said I would askstudents just what would be wanted.
Tuesday, Dec. 1, 19258 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Mr. DaileyStudents 22CirculationFor use in lib. 1“ home use 0Numbered scrap book index. Read Making of English constitution.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 8 + some for lecturesCirculationFor use in library 1For home use 1Lectures at 2 in Room 18 on use of law books. Mr. Daly says tomorrow will be mostimportant of the series. Two seniors said all but 4 or 5 of that class will take the exam. andgave a list of subjects. Mr. Quintrell thinks he would like to have an opportunity to exchangebooks during holidays. Mended; dusted; Looked over old book catalog; left note with MissBaker to buy if possible 1858 Code of Tenn. advertised by Fred J. Darnell, Salt Lake City.Rec’d slips, + clips.
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Wednesday, Dec. 2, 19258 -1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 20CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 0
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 9CirculationFor use in libraryFor home useCalculated vols. represented by Nat’l reporter system.
Thursday, Dec. 3, 19258 -11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 3Students 28 [? Last digit heavily written over] + 3CirculationFor use in libr. 0“ home use - 0Mrs. Hamer brought as a temporary loan (a few days only) not to be taken out Constitutionalhistory of England.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 4CirculationFor use in libraryFor home useFinished calculation of Reporter vols. with result: to Nov. 30, 1925; 1221 vols of Nat’l reportersystem represent 4762 vols of state reports
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Friday, Dec. 4, 19258 -1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 30CirculationFor use in libr.“ home use1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 6CirculationFor use in library“ home use 1Last of Mr. Daly’s lectures on use of law books (especially West’s) - Worked on scrap bookindex
Saturday Dec. 5, 19258 -12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFacultyStudents 24CirculationFor use in libr. 0“ home use 1
Monday, Dec. 7, 19258 -1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFacultyStudents 32CirculationFor use in libr. 1“ home use
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Tuesday1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 6CirculationFor use in Libr.For home use - 2Dusted. Worked on scrap book index.
Tuesday, Dec. 8, 19258 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3 + Dean MasseyStudents 23CirculationFor use in libr. 4“ home use 0Mr. Hale (25) came to look up authorities on Domestic Relations. Scrap book index.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 9CirculationFor use in libr 1For home use 1Worked on scrap book index
Wednesday, Dec. 9, 19258 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4 + Dean HoskinsStudents 24CirculationFor use in lib. 3“ home use 0Mr. Steinmetz came but had no class. He greatly admired Guide to law library.
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 7CirculationFor use in libraryFor home use 1Worked on scrap book index.
Thursday Dec. 10, 19258 -11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 20 + 3CirculationFor use in lib. 1“ home use.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 5CirculationFor home use 0For use in library 0Worked on scrap book index.
Friday, Dec. 11, 19258 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 29CirculationFor use in lib. 2“ home use
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 6CirculationFor home useFor use in libraryWorked on scrap book index. For books received see back of this book.
Saturday, Dec. 12, 1928 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 33CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 4
Monday, Dec. 14, 19258 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 25CirculationFor use in libr. 1“ home use 0Col. 4[?]¢ fine from Mr. Cox.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 5CirculationFor home useFor use in Libr.Worked on scrap book index
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Tuesday, Dec. 15, 19258 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Mr. HardinStudents 18CirculationFor use in libr. 0“ home use 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 6CirculationFor use in libr 0“ home use 1Worked on scrap book index.
Wednesday, Dec. 16, 19258 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 21CirculationFor use in libr. 0“ home use 1Scrap book index.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 2 + courtCirculationFor use in lib 0For home use 0Court numerous. Worked on scrap book index.
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Thursday, Dec. 17, 19258 -11 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 28 31CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 0
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 6CirculationFor use in Libr 4For home use 21 visitor from town (lawyer) to use lib. Worked on scrap book index.
Friday, Dec. 18, 19258 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 23CirculationFor use in lib. 0“ home use 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 5CirculationFor use in lib 1“ home useWorked on scrap book index
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Saturday, Dec. 19, 19258 -12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 16 + 2 old studentsCirculationFor use in lib. 1“ home use“ holidays 8“ over Sunday 1
Monday, Dec. 21, 1925AttendanceFaculty 1Students 15CirculationFor use in library 11“ home use 181 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 2CirculationFor use in libraryFor home use (holidays) 2Worked on scrap book index.
Tuesday, Dec. 22, 19258 -1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 9CirculationFor use in lib.“ home use (holidays) 4Miss Baker called.
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1 - 4:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudentsCirculationFor home use“ use in libraryFiled cards, & miscellaneous. Took fine money home - $2.07Library closed until Jan 4, 9 a.m.
Monday, January 4, 19268 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 20CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 11 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 10CirculationFor library use 2For home use 7Worked on scrap book index
Tuesday, Jan. 5, 19268 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 21CirculationFor use in lib. 4“ home use 0Rec’d fine $1.00 Mr. Jones.
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 8CirculationFor library use 5For home use 4Miscellaneous. Took Miss Baker a 2d hand book cat. of Illinois Book exchange for inspection.To be returned later. Asked Miss Baker about fine in case of Mr. McLeer. She said who pleadedattendance at court as cause of absence. Miss Baker said if his absence from class wasexcused, that fine might be excused. Mr. McLeer said it was an excused absence so no fine wascollected.
Wednesday, Jan. 6, 19268 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 30CirculationFor use in lib. 2“ home use 0Attended class in legal bibliography. Library closed during chapel period by order DeanMassey to hear Bramwell Booth.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 5 + Court (not many)CirculationFor use in library - 4For home use 4Scrap book index
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Thursday, Jan. 7, 19268 -11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2 + 1Students 25 + 5CirculationFor use in lib. 3“ home use. 0Imposed fines (.25) on Mr. O’Neil and Mr. Simpson who didn’t have any money. Mr. Mossclaimed that he brought Gardener on Wills before going to his eight o’clock class and foundlibrary closed - returned at 9:05 a.m. Mr. Phillips rep. Corpus Juris called1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 9CirculationFor use in library 4For home use 6 +Worked on scrap book index.
Friday, Jan.8, 19268 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 28CirculationFor use in libr. 2“ home use 1Collected 25¢ fine Mr. Miller. Alphabetized. Read article Justice White Georgetown LawReview. Mr. Peay said that he didn’t know that borrowed books had to be returned at once, &that he would take the matter up with Miss. Ogden. Some excitement when a posse ofstudents swarmed into law library to avenge a snowballing, and drove a law student out of awindow in reading room. It lasted only for a few seconds.
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 11CirculationFor use in library 6For home use 3 +Scrap book index
Saturday, Jan. 9, 19268 -12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 20CirculationFor use in library 2“ home use
Monday, Jan. 11, 19268 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 27CirculationFor use in lib. 2“ home use1- 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 11CirculationFor use in libraryFor home use 3Worked on scrap book index.
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Tuesday, Jan. 12, 19268 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 36CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 5CirculationFor use in libraryFor home useRead law reviews and worked on scrap book index
January 13, 1926, Wednesday8 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Dr. HamerStudents 22CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 0Mr. Steinmetz came but found no class! Students noisy and clamorous about exam. schedule.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 6 + courtCirculationFor use in LibraryFor home use 3Not many for court and these did not wait long. Worked on scrap book index.
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Thursday, January 14, 19268 -11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2 0Students 20 5CirculationFor use in library“ home useExamination schedule posted. Filled in full names on slips for scrap book index.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 7CirculationFor use in library 2For home use 2Worked on scrap book index.
Friday, January 15, 19268 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 25CirculationFor use in library 0“ home use 0Worked on scrap book index. Dean announces new schedule for this afternoon.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5CirculationFor use in library 2For home use 3Worked on scrap book index & miscellaneous
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Saturday, January 16, 19268 -12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 12CirculationFor use in library 2“ home use 8Made new res. slips. Scrap book index. Reminded students of fines.
January 18, 1926, Monday8 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 23CirculationFor use in library 1“ home use 0Found door open, library lighted and a group of students making themselves at home on andaround desk. Claimed that they had found library unlocked. Mr. Peay returned Jones onEvidence but hurried away. When the subject of fines was mentioned he murmured that hewould pay them. Scrap book index.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 4CirculationFor use in libraryFor home use - 4Lists of books for reserve & miscellaneous. Dean McDermott said he would ask students in hisclass to be careful about returning books on time and I might ask Mr. Wicker & Mr. Heilemanto do the same. Wrote notes to both to this effect.
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Tuesday, Jan. 19, 19268 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 19CirculationFor use in library 0“ home useScrap book index.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 8CirculationFor use in libraryFor home use 5Worked on scrap book index. Hunted for pam. on domicile etc.
Wednesday, Jan. 20, 19268 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 18CirculationFor use in lib. 2“ home use 1Put cards in books in reading room in case at right of doors, dusted. Scrap book index.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 11CirculationFor use in libFor home use 4Worked on scrap book index. Miss Baker says English reports have come.
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Thursday, Jan. 21, 19268 -11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1StudentsCirculationFor use in library 2“ home useMade cards for R. C. L. Scrap book index. Fine 25¢ Galotta. Mr. Wicker’s freshman exam inRoom 13. Asks lib. attendant to keep an eye on them.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 10 (about)CirculationFor use in Library 2For home use 11Cleaned out waste paper from 2 sections for English reports. Fitted shelves etc. Changed &filed cards.
Friday, January 22, 19268 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 20CirculationFor use in library 3“ home use 0Scrap book index.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 7CirculationFor use in libraryFor home use 6Scrap book index and miscellaneous.
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Saturday, January 23, 19268 -12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 22CirculationFor use in library 3“ home use 13Scrap book index. Fined Mr. Simpson .25 but he had no money.
Monday, Jan. 25, 19268 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1 + Dean Hoskins + Miss BakerStudents 17CirculationFor use in library 6“ home use 0Scrap book index.Miss Baker asked for lists of those owing fines since holidays, said that she wished to benotified after student had been told once that he owed fine, as she wishes to turn in report toDean. She also doesn’t wish exams. held in library hereafter! Rec’d .25 from Mr. O’Neil fine.Fined Mr. Miller .75 (will pay this p.m.) Collected .50 from Mr. Simpson. Miss Baker came totalk about fines. Dean Hoskins said that no faculty member should turn over his exam.without a written permit from the Dean (himself!)1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 10 (about)CirculationVerified citations in a paper for Tenn. Law Review
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Tuesday, Jan. 26, 19268 -1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1 + Mr. HardinStudents 19CirculationFor use in lib. 5“ home use 0Scrap book index. Sent word to Mr. Peay to pay fine befor Wednesday as all delinquentswould be reported to Head lib. Notified Miss Noe to the same effect. Helped Mr. Hardin findcitations in Tenn. Reports.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFac. 1StudentsCirculationFor use in lib.“ home use 7
Wednesday, Jan. 27, 19268 -1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 19CirculationFor use in lib. 7“ home use 0Scrap book index.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 10CirculationFor use in lib.For home use 4Worked on Mr. Wicker’s paper for Tenn. Law Review. Shelved English Reports. Full reprint v.1-186. Verified Mr. Wicker’s citations for practice not because he wanted it done!
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Thursday, Jan. 28, 19268 -11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 12 2CirculationFor use in lib. 1“ home useTook Miss Baker list of unpaid fines.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 5CirculationFor use in LibFor home useWorked on Mr. Wicker’s bibliography;“ ” scrap book indexFirst day of Tenn. Bar exams. No exams Fri. or Sat.
Friday, Jan. 29, 19268 -1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFacultyStudents 1CirculationFor use in lib.“ home useScrap book index. Read Harvard Law Rev Jan. no. 26.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 4Circulation 0Worked on scrap book index. Had a visit from Mr. Wallace who says he is doing a good deal ofreading and recommended certain books. He was sorry to miss Miss Turner.
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Saturday, Jan. 30, 19268 -12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 10CirculationFor use in lib. 0“ home use 7
Books Received[Old catalogue card inserted between pages of list:]Make your record readIn library April 1, 1925 4760Added in April 11“ ” May 19“ ” June 20In library June 30, 1925 4810Added in Sept. 36In library Oct. 1 4846
Date Title + author no. vols pam.Sept. 16 Freeman on judgments 3Reed, A. Z. Training for the p law 1Pond. Public utilities Ed. 3 1925 1Collier Bankruptcy. Ed. 8 1910. 1Bogert on Trusts (Hornbook) 1921 2 cops. 2Clark’s Criminal Law 1915 cop. 2 1Report Amer Bar Ass’n. 1924 1Court of Claims Report v. 59, 1923-4 1Bills and Notes from R. C. L. 1
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Conflict of laws “ ” “ ” 1Contracts “ ” “ ” 1Partnership “ ” “ ” 1Principal & Agent “ ” “ ” 1Acts of Tenn. 1909 1Wells The man in court 1917 1Robinson. Forensic oratory. 1Foote. Bench & bar of the south 1Thornton. Federal employment liability [illegible] 1Miller Official . . . manual of Tenn. 1890 1White, Hugh Lawson. Memoir 1856 1Memorial . . . Andrew Johnson. U.S. Congress 1876 1Karns. Government . . . of Tennessee 1Roberts, W.C. Leading orators of 25 campaigns. 1884 1Tillman, L. Legal essays 1 pam.Harned, P.L. Public school laws of Tenn. 1925 1 pam.Holsdworth. History of English law 6Greely, Public documents of the first 14 congresses. 1Advocacy Robbins, cop. 2 1233 - 234 Pac. 235, 36 ALR 2ALR cumulated index to v. 34 - 36 1128 Atl 1146 NE 1202 NW 1126, 127 SE 2269, 270 SW 2
59
103 So 137, 38 CJ 23 Fed 1RCL Supplement 5 1Sept. 18 4 Fed 1147 NE 1235 Pac. 1271 SW 1Sept. 21 Amer Law Institute 4Ass’n of Life Insurance counsel 1E. J. Sanford 1Sept. 23 Field. Farmers legal arguments 1203 N.W. 1Oct. 9 N.Y. City Bar Ass’n. Ethics questions 1Oct. 16 37 ALR 1Amer. Law Inst. Proc. v. 2 1Oct. 22 104 So 1Oct 23 Glueck, S.S. Mental disorder & crim. Law 1Proc. Tenn. Bar Ass’n. 1916 1Oct. 26 Amer. Digest v. 22A 15 Fed, Ser. 2 1272 S.W. 1151 Tenn 1Nov. Total to Oct 1. 4846“ In Oct. 9 2Withdrawn 0 0Total in Lib Nov. 1 4855
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Nov. 1 129 Atl 11-2 Tenn Law Rev. (From bindery) 1237 Pac. 1Nov. [1?]2 273 SW 1Nov. 16 Bates on Federal procedure 2Dewhurst’s Rules of practice in U.S. cts 1Nov. 23 Compilation of Election Laws of Tenn 1128 S.E. 138 ALR 1Nov. 1-30 total 10previously reported 4855Withdrawn in Nov. 0Total in Library Dec. 1 4865Dec. 8 204 N.W.274 SW238 Pac.Naval war college International law decisions 1907-1912,1914-15, 1919, 1921-22, 1923, 2nd 1900-1920 11 v.Dec. 14 Columbia Law Rev. v. 24 1
16 Labor Laws. U.S. (rebound) 1Companion of Amer. legislation on letters of exch. 1Mo. Ass’n for Criminal justice Plans. 1Dec. 1 - 31 Received 16 2Previously reported 4865
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Withdrawn in Dec. (Pearson, on murder) 1Total in Law Lib Jan . 1 4880
Jan. 5 Some contrasts between Amer. + Canadian legaleducation. By Carnegie foundation 1Jan. 6 148 N.E. 1Jan. 6 Fed. 1
13 3 Tax Law Rev. 1 1
16 38 Harvard Law Re[v] 1[unclear] 123 Mich 1Tenn. Acts 1925 (public) 139 ALR 139 C.J. 1239 Pac. 1Internat’l law topics; Naval College 1905, 1906, 1913,1916 4 v.Internat’l Law Docs. 1917, 1918, 1920 3 v.
20 World Almanac 1926 1
21 Tenn. Acts 1890 2d + 3d sess. 46 assembly 1“ ” 1867-8 (dupe.) 1275 S.E. 1
22 Holdsunth’s Hist. Of English Law v. 7 1129 S.E. 1Tenn. Acts 1859-60. 1
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25 Hammon on contracts (imperfect) 1
27 Drinker. Interstate Commerce. 2English Reports 168[penciled in total] 194
In Lib. Dec. 31, 1925 4880Added Jan. 1926 194Total 5074Withdrawn 0In Lib. Jan. 31, 1926 5074
[Fines]
Oct. 5 Cox .02Nov. 5 Engelberg .50“6 Jones .50Buhl [penciled in:].25 not collected- Reported to Miss Baker in Dec.
9 Jones .25Miller (collected Dec. 18) .25
16 Smith .25
25 Seymour .25Dec. 14 Cox .40 [?]Jan. 6 Francisco .25
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“” Jones (2) 1.00
7 ONeal .25Simpson .25
8 Miller .25Egerton .50
21 Galotta .25
23 Simpson .25Austen Peay - not collected 2.00
25 Miller “ ” .75Noe “ ” .50
27 Simpson “ ” .25
[Penciled in below:]Feb. 2 Mr. Garrett [scribble]5
